
POCITti. ,
The Haatsiaaa--l► BaUad;

',Sweet brother,.go not-te the chase,.
Ah...rest with me at:home!

There is n'lshadow on thy face, • '
Foretelling,wees4n came;

And I 'have dreamed a ghastly dream,
Oh, wornl sight to see!

It was,thy steed swain down the strca
And riderless was he !"

" Look, gentle nne, where at the -gate
My grheraus c nrser

And binds his arching neck &ate, ii
• Beneath his master's hands!
Fear not, fear not! m_S• steed and 1

Are:trustf friend!: and tried,
Andrn be trith thee, faithfully.

An hour ere eventide."
"Yet think upon the day of tears.

Thou leav'st behind for me!
Have patience with a woman's fears,

They spring from loie of thee.
Ob, stay ! and I will for thee sing

Songs that thou bast loved erewhile,
Arid strive and s•eek for everything

The slow hours to beguile !

" Finn sweetly passed', gentle one, ".

With thee each placid hour,
And we will rest, crc sets the sun,

In thine own nayitle bower.
But now—the breezre is on the hills,

'The day is in the skies,
The free bird's song the forest thrills

-With countless melodies !

-0 I mum away—adieu!—adieu r
He vaulted on his steed,

And blithely glanced histeye;of blue
O'er river, Will and mead.

Hut plaintively, and pleadingly,
That gentle one spake on.

"Oh, stay, for I have none but thee !

. Oh, stay !"—and he was gone !

At eve,ntide, when darkly red
The sun sank from the shore.

They brought that youthful hunter, dead,
Home to his sister's door.

No words they said, but she looked well
Upon each eye and cheek,

And knew the tale they came to tell,
Without a start or shriek.

She rose, and sought the lowly bier, .
And kneeling by the place.'

she laid her cheek, without a tear,
Beside her brother's face.

Awhile they pausedbut when they strove
To lift her drooping head.

They found that thus, in silent love,
The gentle one was .dead !
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Worm he the Head of Sheep.

The spring ofthe year is that season when no in-
considerable destruction of the dock is .sorneticue,
occasioned by what is known as the worm in the
head, This worm is the larva of Ocstrus Orr, a fly
whiCh proves a coustark annoyance to the sheep
froin early in)uly till late in September, during
which time it deposits its eggs at the point of the
nostril, whets the breath of the animal serves to
hatch it; it immediately crawls up the nostnl,
and from that into the frontal sinus, where it re•
mains during the winter. On the OCCh ems(' of
mild weather during the months- of arch and
.4ml, andin some cases earlier, as well as later,
the• worm has attained maturity, and passing down
the nose of the sheep, falls upon the ground. ft
immediately burrows into the earth, where it lies
for three or four months, when it comes forth a fly,.
and oommences to lay its eggs, as its parent had
done. ,

TAE time when sheep die from its depredations
is atx!nit the period.at which the worm has attained
maturity, and then only on certain conditions, which
we shall notice hereafter.

The destruction, thefast season, has been, as we
learn, very considerable, and many sheep-keepers
have been sorely puzzled to account for the loss of
their strongest and fattest sheep, just at the time

.when the rigors of winter were all passed and they
supposed the flock about to g9,..forth triumphantly
to the enjoyments And remuneration of the warm
season.

Without any previous indication of ill health,
perhaps, the strongest animals in the -flock are
observed to lop their heads to one side, one after
the other, exhibiting drooped earr, with someout-
ning at the nose, together withwatery eyes, and an
makillitY to go straight forward—from which time
they get gradually 4orse, and die.

The remediescomonly resorted to are the Syring-
ing of different substances up the nostril, such as
tnbardo solutions. or snuff, oreven spirits of turpen-
tine, and sometimes the blolring up of tobacco
smoke, a practice strongly recommended by Black-
lock ; but which, like all the others, we are induced
to think does absolutely nothing towards killing the
worms, while the sheep is . often helped rapidly
thereby out f existence.

The question will probably he asked here, "Whit
would you recommend !" We answer nothing;
and will state our reasons. •

From the situation of the worms. no 4.lch substa-
nances as are usedcan possibly reach them . The
frontal sinus, which consils of many cav, is situat-
ed between the pltes-of the upper bonesof the skull
and intends-up into the horns of the sheep. The
conducting passages from the. nostril to these cava-
ties are long,-narrow, and crooked. On the con-
trary, the passages from the nostrils to the throa t
are large, open, short and diropt, and the whole
liquid meant for the frontal sinus will infallibly
find. its way there ; and besides, were the maggots
immersed in any of these suh-tance; depended on
for their destruction, we ate by- no means sure that
they would be injured, any morethan the bot of the.
horse,•which is a larva of the same genus of tty,
and which • hve and do well"*in• spirits of turpen-
tide 'for terry *P hours. As to 'tobacco awoke,
'we entirely doubt whether a particle of is can 'be
got to the njorms. The cavities where they lie are
entirely tight above; and injecting smoke into them
would be natieti like forcing. a liquid into a very
stuall-mouthed Phial; which we know to be fin-
pes-4ible,without firm displacing the air. •The smoke,
like the liqPid, Will all infallibly be drawn down
the mouth &lid td the lungs of the sheep. Trepan-
ning and taking Vtite worms has been tried, but
never, that we kribw, with success. The cavities
are se want, and so winding, that thecrown of the
head would•all have•to be cut away to• reach them
all. . •

We said l'rti would recommend nothing, ; butwere aee *Wick-master we would try one, thing if-
practicable-Ate reason of which will be se. en.wh.,,, gtee what we conceive to he the cane n f
the death of the sheutp.

It is not probable that one *keep out of ten thou-
tanirf vvirieh have wonu in the Itoul, ever sutlers
any iiirrerrenienee from it. The sheep's head is
thelitace ordained of Providence as the nest of
this woms ; ordinarily he P.ise-; his time there,

snits tinvolopeti and is gone. without injury to the
aainsai nitrating him a hOitte Like the case of

the hot in the horse, extrinsic:times,: only render
him dangerous. Theie causes we will state.

Sheep aFqr al4ted thee with what is
kritowst.es the worm in the:head, whenever a see-siati•Ofcold occurs about the tirnealreittly indicated,
duringthe last weeks in MO and-the Mei to
April, or weneverflte:insiet's is. matured, sad is lively
tosp-sseat ofthahrtis'irad to Ike air& Cold twee-
dier, : tthat time, prevents his leaving: and irritn-
tion, inflamaion, and the death of a sheep, are the
consequence of.his retiaaining. - few cold days
at that time will kill off the dock by dozens, while
the occurience of Gwiirrn weather at once arrests the
disease. If the weather is such, as that the insect
goes through its changes without let or hindrance,
no damage cents; but if he is retarddby the cold.
his protector itiug die. ^What then are the causes
of the death of the sheep 1 We are nut prepared
to say po,itiveh• : but the following appears to be
the best. scan:ion of the matterwhich• we can give.

So long, as the Worm continues in the grub'state,
the frontal sinus of the sheep is his naturalhome.—
Its warmth k suitable to -his wants. The mucus
secreted b§ the membranes which line its cavities
are his natural and proper food. This continues to
be the case antil another period in his existence is
reached. lie attains. his gr,Owth as a grub, and is
ready,,,fiii the condition of a pupa. Whenever this
happens. the sheep's head is no longer a plate for •
hinv : and unless hindered by incidental causes, he
comes dawn the canal to the nostrils—thence to the
ground--L-where he quicklyburrows, and sleeps out
the period of his pupa life. 'Up to the titne then
when he is ready to leave the head or the sheep,
we do not believe his presence is any detriment
the e, unless in cases where the health of the ani-
mal, front some other cause, is deranged. In that
ease it is very probable that the grubs might prove
a source of irritation, and even of death—in the
same mummer as" buts are supposed by many todo
in the stomach of t horse.

But suppose, fronVany 'cause, such as cold wea-
ther, the grub is detainedin the head of the sheep
after the period when he out to be burrowed in the
the earth; He is out of his element. None of the
conditions of his home ate eny longer suitable to
him. Is it now difficult to suppose that he may at
once become a source of annoyance and disease?

His instinct is now to dig his way into the earth.
Suppose he obeys this instinct so far asto undertake
the burrowing process -where he is. It would be
easy thus to induce imitation, inflaination and death.
Or perhaps his mere presence is sufficient to secure
the same result.

If then, when the disease occurs, the flock, or
such as arc ready to be affected, could be put in a
place sufficiently warmed, either by the sun or arti-
ficially, perhaps the destruction could be arrested:
This only rests on hypothesis, and is merely thrown
out as a' hint worthy of trial.

The shepherd, however, must rely mainly on
pre ention ; and here he can probably do but little-.

Tar is recommended as offensive to insects, andthe
advice is to 'Smear the noses of the sheep with it
during the latter pak of July, and till some time in
September, while the fly is about. But to do this
to any purpose, it must be done every day, or at
any rate's() often that it will keep fresh—otherwise
it has no smell. And provided it could be done so
that the animals nose should be daubed Obntinual-
ly, we are by no means sure that it would avail
much. The sheep-fly does not wait long to smell
of the tar. Her motions are nearly as quit k as
lightning. She darts down from a considerable
distance and the-eggs is left, and she is way before
a man could have time to snap his finger. The
sheep is then in great distress, but it is too late—the
egg is laid and worm is sure ; nor is the Ay con-
tent with layingone egg—the 'head of the sheep
will often contain tfrenty or more ofthe lame.

Plowed ground, or dusty roads, are the natural
resort of the sheep to escape the fly, and are as
good a resource perhaps as any, with one excel).
tion—that is a cool, high; airy •grove, or thicket,
where the sheep can resort at mid-day. Here the
fly seems loth to venture ; only' remaining in the
open field where the hot sunreridets the atmosphere
sultry —Prairie Farmer. -

About Horses.

' We find the follown►g practical samestions' ►n
an old paper, and they 'may be usekl in these

more enlightened."

Theremark. is very often and very 'justly made,
that the breed of horses has greatly degenerated
within the last thirty years. The horse is not only
the most useful of all animals, but the meet ex-
pentiive to keep=these•facts none ail! deny.

Why, then we ask do our farmers keep four or
five illlooking and lean jades to do the work
which one valuable horse might perform. We
are glad to find agricultural societies in many parts
of die country turning their attention to this subject.

A hula pare in procuringand rearing this animal,
and the consequent retrenchment of their numbers
would not only greatly improve the breed, but les-
sen a large item in the expense of our farmers,
without depriving them of any of the advantages
which' they now enjoy. The following remarks
upon horses are copied from the publication of an
eminent farrier in Europe, and we think them
worth the perusal of farmers generally.

The pulse of a. house in health, is from 36 to 40
beats in a minute, and may be ea.-ily felt by press.
ing the fitters gently upon thetermed. artery, which
is situated about an inch and a halfbaokwards from
the fore corner of the eye.

Horses have not the faculty of vomiting or even
of belching wind -our of their stomachs, and there-
fore are peculiarly subjected to the chain..

When a horsehas been over-ridden, bloody spots
may be seen in the white of his eye.

A limber dock is sureevidenceof a limberback
—that weak one.

A home that is hardy and good for bmines4,
has a. short back bone, which terminates forward of
the hipibee. a

A decoction of white oak bard will kill bats by
tanning them and they become shrivelledasscarce-
ly to be discemitde when discharged.

The principle signs of a grad horse are these:—
The eyes set far apart in the head, and large' and
bright ; the quid high ;lathe forehead—one 13T two
on the neck is a goodsign ; the neck well ret en,
and high phe shoulder blades pretty high,` end
Oonvergirtg to a point;the breast MIarts large, and
so also behind ;the body round, for flat-bodied or
stab-sided-hornire weak natured; the dock stiff
going wide behind, for if the gambrils knock to-.
nether, it shows that the hcrse is feeble ; chewing
the bit when provoked, is a good sign.

Kr taking revenge, a man z but even with his
-enemy ; but, in posing it over, he is. superior.

Timnitre wit, when incline).- was finthinnabla
and none were ashamed tec[Praetice it

A New thing. In Old IV_its',
DR. COLE would reAtectfelly infirm the chi-suss ofWyatt end vicinity. thee after diligentlyprosecuting the And of Physic sad Itllurgery je all itsvarious bnotebinfor beWethan thme.yeata theinannirrati carer and Instruction ofNathan-B.M.4), of Binghamton, hrisildkioit to the ettendanie
ou a full and thorough comae ofLectures at the Medi..al College of Geneya. N. V. He feels a full conk=deuce in meeting hisfriend, and patrons that namingwill b.. sparer-I-to retain- himself useful in melioratingthe suffering* of hiefolk* mat and on ommsioraswill be bend in •readiness to give-prompt end eirefulattention to such business in his limas may fall to hisfowls. Dr. Cole may be Coned fey the present at theresafenceof D. E. Martin. Wysoit,'April RI, 1847.
A LARGE assortzoont of Prima Cloth; Cassineres.11 sod satinet* which we have long been feluoFsfor selling itself end. cheep, tom cheaper thin ever,.--and upon which we chalhoges the world,rust receivedet , O. D. BARTLETT,Tuerritoli,Nov. 3, We. •
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Witter, wbiaging of wont, Awe, itc,imiiwhich are symp-
impart(approaching deafnessourdels generally atten-
dant with the disease. Many per wbo have ban
deaffor ten. fifteen, and even twenty) years, and were
ohkedio ustrear trumpets, base, eflerusiugene ortwo
bottles, thrown aside their trumpets, bang, madeperfect-
ly welt. Physicians and ffurgtons MOO recommend
its use.

The very pest number of happymullsthat twee fol-
lowed the use ofSUARPAM AfJOLIIitTIC OIL: have

_
. ... nappy tams.

_- ...• use ofSUARPA'S ACOUSTIC t....
been truly astonishing. 'And what is wonderful, some
Who were deaffrom *O, have been ea touch improved
is to hear common conversation very, readily. _ .

It *ould be the height of .presomigion to warrant a
cure in all cases, but in nine cases out of ten of recent
date, there is a certainty that the results will be most
bnppy sod satigistory melte patient. The application
of the oil produces nopain, but on the contrary an agree-
able and pleasant sensation. The recipe for this tuedi-
rine has been ootained from an Aurist of great reputa-
tion, who has found that deafness, in nineteen eases out
of twenty, was produced from a want of action in the
nerves ofbearing, or a dryness in the ears; his object
therefore was to find something which would create -a
lealthy condition in those parts. After a long series of
„experiments his efforts were at lasteiowned with sm-
ote*, in the discoing of this preparation, which has to-ceiyritthensmeofSCARPA'S COMPOUND ACOU-S--TIC OIL. A long list of certificites might be given,
but each is the confidence in the medicine, and so, high
his been its reputation, that beat orni of them will be at
present published :

.7 . . . .MOST EXTUOIDINART . Crux :--A- pay in4,l,Smith-field, Brad. Co., Pa ., and now a of eighty years ofage, had been graduaily getting d ffor more than 40
years, so that it was next to implies to to make her hear
conversation in the loudest tone ofjemice. Lad wintershe was induced to try . Scarpa's Oil for Deafness." It
is only necessary to add that she used-two bottles, and
is perfectly restored—she is cured. Any information
in regard to tile, cesit may be obtsinid at the store of Di..
Jayne, No.S, South Third street. Philadelphia.

For sale by A. S. CHAMBERLAIN, Towanda, Pa.;
only agent for Bradford county. 1 28-1 y
4 rerw hisporgant Consaresiniastion

TO •LL PIIRSONS IN ♦l.l.
Al all Jima.,

AND UNDER ALL CIRdUAISTANCES.
IF YOU ARE WOK, get curia : if well, employ

inesmen to continue so. Every individual indulges
in habits, which must, to a greater or lesier estent,
arrange the admirable and intricate! combinations whichform the system, and consequently!

13E1=3
should possess some mild,yet eflkacißris, simple and ac-
credited 'gent for preserving arthe functions ontrobody
good.orier.

'
DR. WOODS'/ARSAPAIOILLA Akan arum a, tall , arrrina

will admits this 111, and be ; • insham__ _in every
and in the hands of every person. who by business, pro.
fession or generalcourse of life, is!predisposed fo the vs.
ry many little ailments.that sendhr life a curer, ins rad
or a blessing, and finally result, id their aggregated cow
dition, is the taupe

OF DEATIt.
•The Bitters here mentioned ire compomltided by a

man of great skill sod knowledge, from the simple Na-
ture presents to those who care to find them, and which
are the only reliable antidotes to the poison of disease.
The chief ingredients are the nitiversally-beloved Sew-

satiktiaend the Bark of the Wtld Cherry Tree. witwhich th red man of the forest Cores nearly every d'
ease of Internal • organ. These matetials, thouspowerful tin their action, are, as ..numen.sense t

•us.
ENTIRELY HARMLF.EId ;

and prepared es they are here, 060 of the greatest medi-cal in the inhabitable globe. 'By taking
these amens, the scrofulous may be restated to beau-
ty, and avoid the sbarp knife ortthe surgeon ; for they
not only eradicate *Bilks and tumors, but,evercome

CANCER AND KING'S EVIL ! •- .

Whoever is sot jecWl to the horrorsof Consumption,should at once purchase this st4e. remedy. In the trainof Costiveness follow dreadful keg! congestions, often-thee' insantV, very frequently Inaniaor hypochondria,violent hazdadut,palpitations,tand other affections oftheheart andfhalstatie swellings. Dr. Wood's Com-
pound is onecif the roost of medicines in routing
the complaintakand their fountain bead, that ran possi-bly be procured.

FromWhig confined in dosd rooms, and from taking
small nitiliktun of exercise, numerous persona dailyere made to deplorea Lou ofappetite.pninfulleadoches,

tveakness of the muscles, languor, want of energyaufficket to permit them to Seek recreation, &c. &.
These persons say for years. tsat they ••• don't feel very
well." If.they do not employ • method by abichitheycan feel qtrere watt., thi-y eventually sink under'a se
errs fit of illness, and are

• SAVED FROM THE GRAVE
only by a miracle, end even then the kneel, leech, blis-
ter andeolomel have left them mere shattered bulks, full+Wades and corrows, and not !only • pest to themselves,but a source of disgust and anboyance to all with whomthey cams at contact. All dies.FEARFUL CONREQUENCESmay be avoided by an early application of dr virtues ofthese Drool. For the truth of this, the proprietor
pledges big. Wind and honor, end in evidence can show
files of undoubtedcertificates which he has received, un-
solicited from all quaaters. He does not, however, askthe Infilb? to swallow his certificates, buthis &veins,and is willing to etas all he ;holds dear on earth in fa-vor of their worth.

713 E DYSPEPSIA,
in either a roothykd or severe form, will disappear be-fore tbs. guafidem of Dr. Wood's preparation, and the
can may be relied on as a perm:mow one. Did the
Stream possess no other recommendation, it wouldbe one of the finest vegetablecompounds medical stirmicecaninvent;butitisequaltothecompleteera&Mira of •

LIVER COIfPL A INTS,
in every shape,and ofevery atecticin, minor or gigoodie,of the biliary apparatus. Individuals who ate eon:situ-tienally billionsought reigulipy to take this mild agreea-
ble and excellent TOXIC aais AIIMIINT, twit will dif.foe health throughout < eveiy fibre of 'the -frame, andsend happiness and love o 4 Phu thrilling to the head.—Families ought to keep itcri Arvid.

Every reedit:ins chest o board of ship should shin be
-well stocked with this' 1remedy, as SCURVY-tae.titcannot afflict those who e it, or long resist its vigor.
oaf meaults. ALL tarsi tea or vex *Loon vanishbefore it, and the old relics of earlier imprudence lava.daftly disappear. soon eller being submitted to its *Woo.Seery opagpfrciAl of the stomach is broken by h. Tea%veins have in U 0 iIIOSIUMB failed of curing JAUNDICE,as aeartrry megilisemonizotionofTHE NER VOUSSYSTEM.By neglecting the little limos& made upon_the Jettaa vast portion of oar frllovetheinan are tondonehibilent.ly miserable—so mieeratiliiindeed. that they‘siish tedie.Every bottle of **Dr. Wood's Sarsaparilla sad WildCherry Bitters,' contains I mu dieniu of joysad Imamfor each of these anxious and imikradent Joanna. Re-
member that an injudieieek we of mercury is itievitiddy
productive of many evils Which are put to light by thisglorious and nviniapaerablei compound ; and that alio-
dons which are . I

HEREDITARYmay speedily sod safely *dinged offthrartgbfits /wt.cy. Asa medicine arhicll must benefit = ."EVERY BODY,
•.,..from the sires defiestal to the common sirs ace-

!SIZING MIMI., 1011'11004 is to be friend "fee il"' Ii

4405wank' be well to hear in mind that pine:min isinA•nitely tows desirable that cure and that Dr. Wood>.Sarsaparilia.tattl Wild -Amy Ilium ARE ROTH.Put op and son in 1 bottles, at $l, by WYATT
& KETCHUM. ' W le and Retail- Astebts,,Aslrattan Si. Ar. ir., HUN ON 4. LADD. Towinthiosoilby drugtist generally, '" bout the U. Ss , , fr.THEOfirertgaitar— VEYE-TABLE MIA

and the Mien :fifoirpfain rcgetabk Oiriforenf, forash by; lbw inbecriber, ardy agent for the town sod bp-gh'etTowatids. !1P22" ' N. PI 'BETTS. '

T. ADfEB f I SAY, f.ADIEII I' ! If yori haamade
- up.your mindsto buy a nice dress. dosi crusliawlthis season, don't fail to 4pall at 14-0.47, Zia Raw'whereyou can find the Inc.t, beat and cheapest articles in thatthu., iVitt is tope in town, hes:Ara:ifkinds of trimmings.Renteinher, cog at trill.lIAIRD'b. i

VIA.3IA3I'M•II/14UW,0R17,
Is Tolliinda. •

HH. BAKER informs the publiclhat
• he has commenced the GRAVE-ST(r+Sigintsi-

nesis, in all its branches, at Towanda, where tie will be
ready at all times to attend wall calls in hiallne.
Monuments, Tomb-tables, Grave-Stones, ofevery-description, 4-e., 4.c... •
made to order, and furnished di cheep as WORK and
MARBLEof the same quality can be obtained at any
shop in the country.

He invites the public to 'coil and examine his workand materials, hoping to.MO/it7,their Patronage by strict
attention to business, and by superior workmanship andgood marble.

LETTER-CUTTING done with neatness and der'
patch, in the lateststyle.

Shop on Main street, next door to T. Elliott's store,
and three doors above Brings' Hotel.

Towanda, March 17. 1847. 40y

BOOT Si. SHOE MAKING. ,•

•

WILCOX & SAGE. hero *modeled themseves
in the Boot arid Shoe Making business, in the

borough of Towanda, and may be found at theold stand
ofS. Hathaway, lately occupied by Elkanalt Smith,neat
I. H.Stephens Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of politic patronage. They intend, by s careful
selection of -stock, sod by attention to the interests oftheir cnstowera,to makeas neatand driraklework ascan
be manufactured in this portion of the eolntry.

They keep constantly on hand, and trill manufacture
to order, morocco:calf and coarse boots and *hoes;
Ladies' Gaiters. shoes'nil slipschildren's do.; geit's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &e.

• - • JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER IJAGE,

Towanda, May 14, 164

TEN THOUSAND PERSONS
I.HAT HAVE USED DR _ I,IPHAM'S ELEC I'II-

ARY for the PILES, CHRONIC,DYSENTA
INFLAMMATORY' DISEASES AND SEVERE
COSTIVENESS, helve given their certificates of cures
made by its use, when another remedies have failed; and
the proprietors are now prepared to offer

ONE HUNDRED DOLLATS
to any persons afflicted. with Piles, and all diseases of a
similar nature, or which are found in conjunction with
the Pilo, if a care is not affected by the Ws of

UPliAM'S VEGETABLE ELECTUA RY.
It is an Ism:Rao. Butunrotet an external application,
and will core any case of Piles, either bleeding or blind,
internal or external, and the only thing that will. There
is no mistake about it. It is a positive cure, speedy and
permanent. it is also • convenient medicine to
and improve the genetsl health in a retnarkaide men-
net. It is very mild in its opperatioirs, and may be ta-
ken to cases of the moat smite inflammation, without,danger. AU external applications arein the highest de.
gree disagreeable, inconvenient and offensive ; and fromthe eery nature of the disease, temporary in th'eir effects,
This medicine attacks the disease at its source, andremoving the came, renders the cure certain and perma-
nent.

INPLAMMATOtY DISEASES
Although the Electuary lieu" originally prepared forthe cure of Piles, yet it has` proved itself to be a medi-

cine far superior to all others, in all dileases ofan in-flammatory character, with a determination of blood toany particular part or organ. /12 Inflammation andCongestions of the Liver and Spleen ;. Inflammation,

1,41Serenest and Lice ' lion of the Btomache, Bowels, Kid-
neys and Bladder : Inflammatory and, Mercurial Rheu-matism, it is the t medicine ever dISO:Mete&

IMPURITIES OP THE BLOOD.
For all laiparitiat of the Blood, arising (tont thei re-prudetit use of Mercury, or other causes ; for all die.

eases of the skin and scrofulous affections ; in all caseswhere the'blood itpowerfully determined to the head,producincdirtiness and'distress, Dr. Upham's Eleckusty
is entirely unrivalled,

TO MARRIEDLADIES. L,
Married ladies ire almost invariably subjer:lttO hatpainful and injurious disease. the Piles, with corder entinflammation ofthe Stomach, Bowels, and Spine, weak-neali-of theBack' flow of the blood to the head, dtt..—The Electuary is perfectly safe fur pregnant ladies andthe most useßtl Cathartic thkt can possibly be used; ledit will not ontr remove the Piles and all inflammatorydisease withOut pain or irritant-cm; but will emote aneasy tine, a asfirt delivery, and a sound constitution inthe offspring ,

- CAPT. G. W. Mel.Eol'lB CEIVIITICATE.'itittsrse, June 18, 1847.
have been &filleted for Tears with the Piles. andhave tried, Without anything like permanent benefit, al-

most everything assuming the salsa of s remedy. Ihad, ea a atattertof-comas lostall confidence in medi-cine. ATOM dila hiding; I wait ilifittaid--itoti•Withoutrelietioice,l coikei----ter use •Trilseit Eize*sitr,"-and haying used it for about three weeks according
the-directimuchdd down, I find, to my utter surprise aswell assatisfitetion that even' giraPtem el' the diee tee
has left me. I think it dug alike to' Dr. Upbeat andmyself to make this statement.

G. W. NeLVAN.:Iate itf the it 8. N.
`PA ILADE'L HPig CERTIFICATE.DR. UPHAM—Dana 13nt.,—About five years ago I

wair addicted with,what was called Chronic .Dysentery.
I have seffrAl with it ever since, and physicians havetold mathat my liver wag affected, and that in; bowelsweroAkerated, fog bkiod and pug, attended with a pa

iteltegWilly putrid men,. were this tient discharges. Agem tine since I made a IT'' to Manachtuelts inhopes 01benefit from a ebia of air, bUt staled snoreseverely than ever before. W ale there s physician of-

offend to cons rite firm: 614 inc.*. iiiippiti.- 14the midst. at irtterisb pain, ' lousily relieved by laud.

ICanon,, I saw i wrapper, your ,,Electuary, a perfectdescription of, -tionteautOpgedier'srith snanreertifi-catio of cures. i . it,ging tie greet - confidence in themedicine,j and 1 ptikhand a box, and nine 'done offohich has eminently cured me,, .nd Fain pteliared tosay every thing in its favor, iserniller'lnn service fto.homenity by.subscrihingto its 'glint ' ..14,.firspestfidly Yotrif ''' ' „

BENJ AMIN rptent A 041.%tith Sixth st
Rohl Wholeeloandllriail,hy 'WYATT& NETCH-UM, 121 Futfralltly. 1,..; :fillet'Ms & r.Aln) TO-

wands, and by auirgest, generally thrtintuni 0411,.. S.PliCe.s I• a box. NOTICEC--.Thicxentnne "Electt‘sry
thus (' X. Up!liza M. b.): The hand is cabs, done
withs pen. - 7-,

chcapnt. • H.

FuntN,
en(pall,.

eh

IS

stillcoutioaand keeP on toadAmid, oil liodoof peeseat CHAIRS ;l or various Id*'OEI of even, deabdre will *II *
lot, k itJoie, or White Pineito word, Boor wod,el air plink, or 4byitoinrood, Beenroodour wort,

'test manner.MACKINIXX,

Call and
will satisfy y .;N. N.—
plank, wan
terms.

Ail IC 111-711gains .!

Jlly say to 1)6 aidPuerall7,lbat he has' Char. dr-,ainten, in tio ham.... He lumpyorder, (in a ow sadline as dump aa thfriends eau belOpplied Withgo 'and aninnonChair* of dile,—,Sellep.Rocking Chairs,ld ensChairs. fc.. 41.
• Nitta& lid Tahiti.

e at my shop en Bridgratnit sod ithatyou can boy reasonable.srh• - wood, Coombe,llliawadend -

l' i eieltene. for' ebaira normsF . 20, 1847:
JEBBETAYLOR,Wativandai

No. 1,, B iek Rows again in the Field!
chamber/in,

-ETAS justreturned frinarhea !1.1. of New York osith largeipply of Watches, Jewell? ledilver ware, comprising in pan,to following articles :—Leen,'Spine and Plain Winds', withconvicts assortment of Coldtwelry, such n Ear Rings, Vies;Bracelets; Lockets, Gold chaise,Also, ail sorts of Siltenie n,met Beads—al/ of which he offersleap for CASH.
in short notice, and terrimitri'y will be refunded, ends lent.that effect ifrequired.

AR, and Cenntry Producepork ; and alai. learn now, and
fee must be paid Idler Me tarocredit in all its fonut.C

isl
vessels byef. cessive riding or walking, or a congestive
state of the liver, and peculiarity of the corktitutiou itself.It is usually considered under three form, or varieties,
as follows iplind Piles, White Piles, and Bleeding Piles.This disease iaso common, and so very well known.that a descltiption of its symptoms is not deemed OCCCI.
Wry.

The sucaw that has followed the use of the Embro-
talon it, t cure of this disease, has been trulyastoeisb
ing. Pb sicians nrw advise their patients to try it, a. "

In addi le
the only ile Medicine. t 'ta, to its being a positive remedy for the Piles,
it never fa a locum thatINTOLERABLE ITCHING,
which is so vety etRIMIOI/, and his its location m the
earnsparts tra the Piles.'

Read the following, from the elitoral totems of Mei-
ander's Weekly 'Messenger :

FOCRII AT ART—A Scam vas mitt ?RI rinse!
—Physicians and Chemists-ha e long been anises to
discover a medicine that 'meld) erne one of the mu
troublesome diseases, the Pik* Success; has et tea
been the. result. Dr. JACKI3eIVB PILE EMBRO-
CATION not only stops all bleeding, allays min ad
inflaination, subdues that intolerable itching, bet date
slily cures, likeo charm and ni a iliy shot ‘timer, per-
sons whose lives have been rendered miserable for year.

0917 a few from the great number of certi9mtea eill
be published. .Resd.thefollowing :

New York, 721 Broadway, September 9, 1t145.
'Dr. N.. 1 tVICIO3 —Dear sir : Will ydu 'cod me so

ids l'ottles of your Pile Embrocation ; I wish dam
.Part to k p myself, and part for, I legal gentleman. I

friend of Me, who. has found, great-relief in ono;
from, my bottle.two or three times. You remember,
shoo iu Philaditlphia, I was suffering dreadfully from
this terrible scourge. I only took one bottlehem you.
I have not used it quite all, and am now peffett 14
As you may suppose; I proelaini, the virtues of yea

wherever I,go. I tell friend &gnat

and itis singular to inereeive how many are sultmal
en this wav—l bedieve half of my sequaintancn in
more or lessafflicted. Let me tell you that yon tiol,
tell harems fiat you choose to make.. Whin Omni
a carillatte dont me, yen Shall have irL andLiort er-d
liberty to shew this letter if you wish.-

Respectfully 'boom, LEWIS P. AMCORD.
For saleby A. Si CHAMBERLIN, Totrpolt PB4

only Agents foir Bnidford County. c :of 7.a0.) -

Elmira, Corning and Bailee 'hp
FOR 111117. t

THE Proprietors of the above Line wiltmaim e'
rums Line of Passage Boats between ELMIRA,

CORNING and BUFFALO, for the actegogthr
of Emigrants and Families, moving West, 111"%.,7
Milder; not heretofore offered to the Emigrant, fro'
gect*°"Alerew York, Pennsylvania.

The Boats of this Line ate of the FlRbil' CUM
fitted slur furniibid with all the convenience u 4canininiation ifPACH EPS, annmandrel by menthe
ad Captains, and towed by relays of Horses.

BOAT ROME; Capt. H. NV. THOMPSON,
" TEMPEST, Capt. AM. TAVLOR.

During the seism of t847, owe of the aloe B°6
will leave Corning,and Elmira every week In the hi.
lowing orders
Cmexasos every -Monday evening, at 6 o'clocksr•
&mesa, every Monday evening, at 6 o'clock

Towing down Seneca Lake every Thowdstrif.r f;
ing, touching at Big Stream..Losli, and Drrolee•L'''
leaving Buffalo for Corning and Ehnen, ever, We
day nxgnings

FOR FREIGHT OR PASSAGE,rply to
on Board, at to

• , Wouldallory, Cor,ning..
".8.11:St rang 14k. Co,, ,Eitniro. • •
Winignikursiatlp, /forscherb
A. Nash, Ilarana.'roar:weal), Big. Stream.
Woodworth !Sr. Post, 'Lodi.
PricCoirt Giatia.. •

Sweet,' Waterloo.
'J . :Shriemilter, • Seneca
• Bakerialiess„ Montezuma.

Wright, Roakeeter.
11..14.0164 8440. •

PRINTS---:.00 different styles, bought in &oNewYoik: thecase,onthe"ro,,bd01.#4
and iihe sold cordingly. umap ell

_

_-
-.-

7erm 49.kthe Bradford Riporier *

Two dallarlaird filly cents per annuhl ffv"„deductedifpaidwithintheyearandfur(-3. 16.14""
ally; inadvance, Out: DOLLAR wilt be deducted. to

Subscribers at liberty to discontinue at sel Or**

paying adeailbgerit. McMikindtiof COVRTST ?kW',
recteifid inraywent, at the market rite. . erto

Advertise/swots, notLetsceeinni a wln*"l"°' 4,A,
linekinsertedfor fifty cents ; everysabacgitcall"—,
twenty-five mutts A discoti ntrnwle toyeadY in$o aPR T 1 ,of every descriptivn, Dell',
pe+tioutily execnted on new andfat.hionuble tYPe:„...„

1-mtlytk. thisiniss pertaining to the WEceiollit .'""
fret ofpostage, lir'ensure attention.

%4 11Frtiseintin.;,1
U/2/ asegalti.M2WilisesSEM.4
T T. HEAiIILEY;kIMT-OR.--..The Megotsitte,for

goomittigulmiligreantefD. Maid, gontmeMMile
TomtitilPidinne Midst enitientileg.
amine*ofoNap lean and his Mandmis„” 4,lllradringteo
sod h& dements," igietters fruinikalyirilke.fite. We
hazard *othingin saying that ibis Maiguaiset inilestimud
to Ali a•large place inpublic estimation; that*. *Omit
only maintain its present enviable reputation, %Learn
to itself a far higher popularity, end become the cunt.
pinion of tunnyi a tilde to whjith it isnow ,a
gladdening by its presence, while it 'exertsen inlitienee
pure, elevating and healthful. The editor will-band his
energies to make this the Mad popular Magazine of the
.lay, and while- avoilii* himself of siniMancit from the
beet writers, he will drawfreely from his own eX,haust.
less store.

It will continue to maintain its high_moral tone, and
nothing white admitted, into its columns which win

—minister to thecorrupt pus-ions and tendencies of youth.
or which the amber "dying woukl'-wish blot."

The design ia.to uffer.the petal*. a Magazine contain-
ing ttli the attumion mid interest of the lighter paiodi-
calp, while it moves in • different path, and ia not ex-
posed so the same oriyeetiona.

ft is issued monthly, commencing with May;iontaln-
ing 32 pages oforiginal Matter, Tainted on fine paper,
in 'handsome emu,with a splindid steel air:wing, and
colored flower, in each number, whh 'occasional mu*
and is got up in every respect in the lust style of the
art, making a yearly volume 4)(384 pages, full of choice
illustrations, and forming an elegant ornament to the
parlor table, or a rich and valuable present to, a frith&

Back tiumberi and volumes always on hshsL
Price only $2 per year, if in advance. &copies for

$5. 8 copies ha $ 12.
The Press ana the pubic GM daily awarding us the

very ta;ihest testimonials of.the editorial ability of our
Maguire";and the beauty arid testa with which it is em-
bellished, placing it in the very first rank in every re-
arm, among the thousands of 'which we select the Ll-
owing :

"Mr Medley's lively and versatile perris admirably
fitted to give • charm to a work tike this."—New York
Evangelist. •

" Under the editorial charge of J. T. Headley, the
most popular writerof theage, we predict a rtill4tronger
interest will be taken in this already well-known and
valuable Magazine. The name of Heady alone is •

sure guaranty of success."— Far met and Mechanic.
" The new editor has infused that intense and absorb-

ing interest into its pages for which his writings are re-
markable. Tfte work has gained in-the power which
enchains the sympathies scd rivets the sttention, with-
out losing anything of its former chute and elevated
morals and style:"— Wiledhem Co. Democrat.

• We wish this *lig:mine much success underita pre-
sent guardianship."—Adrudft and Journal.

The editor is well known as one of the mod brilliant
writers the driy."—A merle= Agrindturesr. •

" Their motto is to mingle the beautiful with the
gdoil.— N. g. Review.

" Mr. Headley contributes to the present Mai num-
ber liberally in his usual pleasing style."--11. Y. Tribune.

"ides talents wilt add greatly to the_interest of the
publication, and have great influence in eztendincitscirculation.."—Christian budligeneer.

" This very neat monthly is piningfavor;refiningthe
/roughness of life, and blessing the family where italights,
• Esia perpeusa.'"—Nassathyseus Eagle.

" This is unquestionably the best Magazine of its kind
in the country."—Nantucket Enquirer.

" Beautiful as it is valuable."—Lutheista Obserrer
In" A few good responsible Agents wanted, to eirem

late this work, to whow the best inducements will he
offered. E. E. MILES, Publisher.

41. I 151 NaManM.,N. York.

SHEPHERD'S MEDICINES,
CONIIIIITISO of

Trrmitogr, RanaparNti, ONO Cady, sad Fevet
aid Ago Pills.

OF THE VERMIFUGE, nothing more need besnip
than(what timid- in the tollowing emigre:sue of te-

silicate of Luanne county :

Sastre, May 17, 11147.
I used Shepherd's Vermifumr fur two of my children.

It operated well, and expelled a quhrsity of worms. I
can recommend it as a valuable medicine.

IsLAC COATaIGiT.
Tows Him., Jan. 20,_)847.--John Koons, Esq.—

Dear Sir—You will please mend ms four bottle, ators of
Shepherd's Vermifage. The three botUes purebssed of
you a short time ago have been used:with the happiestof.
fees. They were given to three of my children—lnoue
case 65 worms were expelled, in another 164,and in the
last '67. lam anxious to give the rest of my fornlylbe
benefits of this medicine, sod therefore onleyria. show.
This is decidedly the best, article for desttorjing worms
that has ever bren in this part of the country. I have
tried Orrick's, Reakist's and several others, but withoet
any good effect. Yours, with esteem;

Price 25 cur. per bolds. . /Isamu! M. Samara.
Shepherd's Sarsaparilla, for the permanent

cure of all diseases arising ffint an
impure condition of the blood,

Vic :--Scrofula, in its carious Swim, dieurnatistn, pim-
ples or pustules on the face, eruptions on the skip, boils,
blotches, ringworm or tatter, cancerous affections, chro-
nic sore eyes. scald heal, solargament and pain of the
bones and join* lumbago, dropsy, dyspepsia, chronic
diseases of the longs, and &teases ansingfrons atvezewor
of mercury, also all chronic conwitudonal diseases wi..
readily yield under this preparation. ,

When the lungs are diseased, as is often the ease,
Orwhen pimples or pustular appear on the face;
The Gannet will vanish, the letter pre way.
By the use of Shepherd's Sarsaparilla.
The medicine under consideration is • compound pre

filtration of Sarsaparilla, Amid from its containing Mgr,
dients wholly vegetable; which it is believed are in n 4other preparation of the kind, the mod astonishing curer
have been effected by itsuse. Price, 75 ds. per bottle

German Fever and Ague Pills. •
Fsrza Awn Aovr.—This intractable and debilitating

complaint, wnich prevails to so great an extent in manyperm of the country, and rthith is so liable to sustains**
in serious organic 'Wars' disease, is now entirely cured
by the ose of the celebrated GERMAN FEVER AND
AGUE Pll,l,fil. These specific Pills never fail toddye
the disease front the system, end restore the constitution
to its original healthy condition. Europe, as well as
America, can testit to their wonderful efficacy. Thee.
sands ofboalifaave been used, and nearly as many in•
dividuals restored to health.

For sale by BODDER & CO,Proprietors, No. 39,North- Frederick street, Baltimore, and by appointedAgents. Price $1 per box.
Shepherd's Compound Medi6cded Candy,Fat the ewe of coughs, colds, salunito catarrh. bronchi.tie. hoarseness, sore throat, eronp, slitting of blood, end

all other torepleints of the throat and chest, and those
arising from a disordered condition of the Longs, and forsleeting the voice, &e. Prim l21) mom per package.
Let those who are troubtarwitk heareeneas ofthroat,'
Or croup or bronchitis—forget not to note;
That it can be cared. and that they aar Add rest.Or when seized with catarrh or complaint' of the breast.

The articlescomposing the Compound MedieetedCan-.
dy have been selected with theutmost care endattention,
and entirely from the Vegetable kinmktes—therefore no
fear need he apprehended ailsproducing even theslight-
ed injorimis effect.

Anstrre—MONTANYES' & CO., To:month ; 1. C.Adams, Rutamenfitild 'Meek ; Mit & Elton's; BrandingSterne ; Sherwood; Rink Sim co. Sm.,

7''''',
Eill

30,1113111L111E1111=11311W11/Ses
1' •Nlftr*lCO4Farallig

informtliotitixaneafT",.
-

• anda and,the-publitlitateadliv teal
, they itavitad hand;dsmanefuctose.• IFfto order elf klide saf;VMUNzi.•'FURNITURE; of- histutuls•

t dabs, and workrotnahitliateartnot
. ."" 41 be 'tour!, inaddisitpil

sasortmirot in country shops,. we• s"
make-to 'order SOFAS, of redoArd:patternii; Sofa Rocking theirs, uplii*tori- superior
style. and for ease ‘and durability he Orpossal
even in our large cities., Apter, die half Pieria Me-,
hew' Cloii..bealnifullinPatdeAureilloeith curled hair,
Yibieh nor leleeer -endAmish.ed with the
burin* seating'.seating'. , ,We Batter 45pusiselves
bad much 'experience fn there*oils, we shall,lie,eiito
to satisfy.ell may feel dispused..te heth...as to
quality and Prios,,end by strict ,ittention to huidianke
40Pe.t‘r tuleri! mid 'receive* of Obeial Corn.
sunnily,

, , , NTE.rkTowanda,September 1846,

eidattri r run.iiirrustvMAY HE-HAD at our shop much:lower thew it
has ever been sold in TOwatida. ''Ofiteht ars

cheltP, end wheat surloTtered, and that Is the mason we
can ISM all for to do pt All Kinds of p,Jnce will
be remised in psynsenti AbopLUMBERofellAinds.MSept. 1.

imiramWr-liremaiwints '

NWILL beltept. Ow band large assartinent, sod
Made to code:roe shorter noticeandfor less mo•

neY than can be prinineed at' any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the tiecappity of Pro-curing that ankle will and. abaft bissatistled. A good
hearse and pall may be had inettendancewhen desired.

September 1, 1845. L. M. NYE & CO.


